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Experience the Difference 
Quality People             Quality Parts              Quality Service         Quality Partnership 

NEW 

Titanium Rotors 
 Feature painted hat and edge protection  
 Just added to our rotor line-up 

During these challenging and unpredictable times, C&M is determined to be a resource and support system 

for our employees, partners in business and local communities. At this moment, the health and safety of our 

family, friends, employees and customers is paramount. C&M is donating to local food banks, supporting 

customer outreach and working with local businesses to help them with their recovery. We are frequently 

checking in with customers and employees to see if we can offer any support or assistance. Keep an eye out 

for new information including our newly extended hours, available through our website, email and text 

alerts. We are extremely grateful for all our frontline  employees and customers 

who have kept our  businesses running over the past six weeks. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn Morreale, President  

C&M is your cooling headquarters! 

Timing Belt 

Kits just added 
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Or current resident 

Positive Happenings During Uncertain Times! 

 Businesses and citizens are banding together to supply or sew masks 

 Entertainers are offering hope & humor through virtual concerts & performances 

 Canals in Venice, Italy are clear & our environment is benefiting from declined 

air pollution 

 A 93-year-old woman requests More Beer – and Coors Light delivers  

 Distilleries are making hand sanitizer instead of spirits 

 Grassroot efforts to help restaurants who need business with healthcare workers that need food 

 Businesses and citizens are donating to charities and food banks for the increased need 

 People across the globe applaud healthcare workers from their balconies 

 People are throwing parades to celebrate each other while social distancing 

 Families are spending more time together and getting creative 

 Pets are loving the quarantine and dogs are getting walked more 

We are all in this together!  Stay safe! 

Check out our website for updated hours, product information and more: cm-autoparts.com 

 

 

 Liquid 

Hand 

Sanitizer 

Liquid Hand Sanitizer 
Gallon, 80% alcohol
(suggested use pour in 
spray bottle) 

Personal Protection Products 

Face  

Masks  

Assorted 
Boxes of 
Gloves 

Arriving 
soon 

*These products have a maximum purchase quantity due to limited supply 

https://people.com/human-interest/93-year-old-woman-more-beer-sign-coronavirus/

